
Jaipur: State Education min-

ister Vasudev Devanini  is

thinking round the clock how

the Education be reformed  so

that our rich heritage  clicks in

the mindset of kids and young

ones keeping in view  The sto-

ries of Dadi Nani  will be the

part of education.

Grandparents in the form of

Dadi and Nani have been a

wonderful source of stories for

children since ages. Even now

the charm of being with grand-

parents is heartwarming for the

kids as they get to hear sto-

ries which end in morals teach-

ing the kids some or the other

important values of life since

the elderly people have a

unique way of telling stories.

It has been decided on a gov-

ernment level to bring out these

stories from the enclosures of

home to school. These stories

are basically to impart cultur-

al lessons to the children who

miss out on these in the fast

running world of today. Mostly

both parents are now working

parents and the job hours

restrict their lives to such an

extent that by the end of the

day they are not left with

enough energy to read out or

tell stories to their children.

Stories also show a personal

touch in the life of a child as

they become an interactive

session between parents and

kids.

The task of storytelling has

been done by grandparents

since a long time as their expe-

riences of life are much more

than anyone else. From now

on schools will be encourag-

ing such story telling sessions

to enrich the kids with the val-

ues of life which are meant to

make them a better person.

Learning about traditional val-

ues through stories develops

a child's interest in culture and

the most needed sense of

respect for Indian culture is

enhanced.

Director for Board of Secondary

Education, Bikaner, has given

instructions for story sessions

on Second Saturday of every

month. All educational institutes

will have to compulsorily hold

such sessions. Every second

Saturday, some elderly woman

or students' Dadi or Nani will

be invited to school to be part

of the story telling activities.

This will prove to be an encour-

aging step for the better men-

tal development of the kids who

are otherwise deprived of

lessons on Indian culture due

to hectic schedules of learn-

ing in the fixed format of edu-

cation pattern.
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YOUNG women rushing to

have Botox and fillers are not

only wasting money but could

end up with distorted, "flabby"

faces, experts warn.Once you

reach it is useful some wanti-

ng to turn back the clock, age-

ing twenty are turning to Botox

and fillers, with some clinics

reporting 40 per cent of their

client are in 20s. But derma-

tologist Dr Michael Freeman

said using Botox in your 20s

was a waste of money.

Experts say young celebs like

Kylie Jenner are fuelling a

Botox boom. Picture: Dimitrios

KambourisChristabel Ona (left)

and Kirsten Tiplady (right) say

Botox in your 20s is pointless.

"Botox in your 20s is pointless,

skin in your 20s is incredibly

elastic," Dr Freeman, a mem-

ber of the Australasian College

of Dermatologists, said. "Botox

is great once you have wrin-

kles." Using Botox at an early

age also risked the one in 20

chance of developing anti-

bodies to botulinum toxoid. "If

you use Botox over your whole

life there is a 6% chance that

you develop antibodies so it

won't work later on," he said.

Dr Freeman also warned young

women risk getting flabby skin.

"If you overfill and plump up

like some of these young

women you run the risk of dis-

torting tissue that ends up flab-

by," he said.

If you overfill you run the risk

of distorting tissue that ends

up flabby. "It would be better

to train not to use those frown

muscles, put a piece of sticky

tape between your eyebrows

and when you frown you can

feel it, so you can learn not to

use those muscles. There are

positive things young women

can do; if you are a smoker,

stop; wearing sunscreen will

do more to protect your beau-

ty than anything else and

explore makeup if you want to

change your appearance." Dr

Naomi McCallum, a self-pro-

claimed "doll-maker" from the

Manse Clinic in Paddington,

said 40 per cent of her clien-

tele were in their 20s and influ-

enced by the likes of Kylie and

Kendall Jenner. At Sydney's

Rejuvenat ion Cl in ics of

Australia, Dr Garry Cussell

said his under-30 clients for

Botox and fillers had grown

from 27 per cent to 36 per cent

since 2015.

Christobel Ona has been using

Botox and dermal fillers since

she was 21."It's just for confi-

dence and there is a lot of pres-

sure from social media, you see

a lot of beautiful people on

Facebook and Instagram and

there is a standard there and

you want to be beautiful," she

said.A spokeswoman for

Allergan, the company that

makes Botox, said it was not

designed for women and men

in their 20s.
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WCL @ Swachh Jal
Sabka Haq

Udaipur: To provide relief from the scorching heat, Wonder

Cement Ltd (WCL) is set to start its campaign "Swachh Jal

Sabka Haq" (Pure water is everyone's right) from 16-May onward.

As part of the campaign, WCL will deploy 52 vans containing

pure and cold drinking water in 46 cities spread over Rajasthan,

MP, Gujarat and Maharashtra.

These vans will run throughout the city and provide pure and

cold drinking water to people. The vans will be deployed for 30

days post which the summer heat is expected to subside.

It is anticipated that the campaign will benefit over 16 lakh peo-

ple and WCL is estimating over 10 lakh litres of watet to be con-

sumed during the campaign.

Udaipur: The Oath Ceremony of Nursing students of GNM

and BSc  students of  Aravali Institute was organized at Bhartiya

Lok Kala Mandal, Udaipur.

The program included singles dance, singing, drama  etc. Chief

Guest of the program  was Minority Front BJP State Vice-President

Ikram Qureshi  while special guest  was Bhupal Nobles

University Shutting range Coach Jitendra Singh, Govind Dikshit,

Director of the Institute,& Iqram Qureshi administered the oath

of efficiency to nursing students.Director Govind Dikshit high-

lights the importance of the nursing field.  In his  welcome

speech where as Dr. Nisha Dixit  gave away vote of thanks.

Udaipur: You can make a

career  with own voice and per-

sonality Amitabh Bachchan

due to his voice and  commu-

nication skills is super star or

you  may call star of millenni-

um.

Prof.Anil Kothari expressed

the importance of skill  with

example of Big B on  third day

o f  U p g r a d a t i o n  a n d

C o m m u n i c a t i o n  S k i l l s

Residential Camp organized

at Mahavir  Academy, Gyariyas

Camp Convenor Rajkumar

Phatavat said that more than

100 participants and students

participated  in Udaipur camp. 

On Sunday, Chairman of

R a j a s th a n  S e c o n d a r y

Education Board, Prof. BL

Chaudhary  inspected Yoga

and pranayama  performed

earlier in the morning. By par-

ticipants. Pro. Kothari said

stress should be made on  the

habit of reading.  If you Do not

read, will not be able to speak.

In today's era because of

mobile  we have  forgotten the

habit of reading. Listening,

speaking, reading and writing

should be enhanced for effec-

t i v e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n .

Presenting your work is also

a skill.

In  the second sess ion,

Motivational Speaker Yashdev

Singh asked to  set a target

and decide to find ways to

achieve it. On the inspiring

statement of Yashdev Singh,

the students played a lot of

applause.In the third session

after lunch, Praveen Jain

emphasized on the creative

work of the children. He gave

information on how  to make

the  best out of waste  at home.

In the entertainment session,

presentation on topics like

clean india, daughter Bachao-

beti Padhao, Digital India, and

corruption-free India etc. were

given through drama mimicry

and monoacting.

"Ek Shyam Khatu Naresh
Ke Naam Organized

Chances Of Gst From
July 1 are Less

Udaipur:  UCCI in joint collebrations with DIC organized  the

62nd monthly industrial and commercial problem solving camp

at UCC Bhawan. The senior officers of various government

departments associated with industries   were present,for resolv-

ing problems of entrepreneurs.

Entrepreneurs present in the  meeting  suggested that prior to

the beginning of  rainy season, repair of drains and drainage

etc. should be completed in the industrial areas to restore prop-

er  drainage system.

At the same time, the work of repairing damaged roads at dif-

ferent places in the industrial areas should also be completed

in time, to prevent the problem of filling water in  rocks during

the year.

It was informed by RICO officials present in Shivir that the bud-

getary amount of 2.60 crores was sanctioned for the construction

of 14 kms of new roads in the industrial area by the Headquarters,

out of which six kilometer new road construction has been com-

pleted. And the construction work of 8 kilometer road is yet to

be done. It was informed by the RICO official that Rs. 75 lakhs

have been sanctioned for construction of one kilometer of road

in IT Park area of Madri  Industrial Area. All the works are pro-

posed will be completed in the second phase of repair and

maintenance related works of Madri Industrial Area, in which

4 kilometer road construction work will be done very soon., the

work of installing new LED lights in industrial areas will also be

completed before the beginning of the year. This information

was shared by Hans Raj Chaudhry.

Udaipur :  To celebrate the Maharana pratap Jayanti in  grand

way , a religious leaders and organizations meeting  held at

NagarNigam auditorium  under the auspicious  leader ship of

Kshatriya Mahasabha 

President Dr Rajendra Singh, mayor Chandra Singh Kothari,

BJP district president Dinesh Bhatt and former Chairman

Yudhisthira KUMAWAT, Devnarayn Dhabai, Ashok pahuja, Prem

Singh Shaktawat   Pramod Samar Tanvir Singh Krishnawat,

Kshatriya were among few who present in the meeting.

On May 28, at 7.15 am, wreaths will be offered by all the soci-

eties and organizations on the statue of Maharana Pratap locat-

ed in Moti Magri. The main event and the meeting will be held

on Sunday 28 May at 11.30 am  at Sukhadia Rang Manch

Municipal Corporation. Chief guest Mayor Chandra Singh Kothari

urged all the social workers that it is important to connect peo-

ple with the character of Pratap. Maharana Pratap's country

should promote love, self-respect, success and prosperity in

the rural rural area, so that   common man can join Pratap

Jayanti.Program organizer Prem Singh Madara said that this

time, in the Shobha yatra of Pratap Jayanti, women and youth

of Kshatriya society and others will be involved more and more

In traditional dresses.The welcome address was given by city

president Dr. Rajendra  Singh Jagat  while  last year's report

presented by officials concernd.Details of program was shared

by program coordinator Kamalendra Singh Panwar. vote of

thanks was  delivered by Tanwar Singh Krishnavat. In the meet-

ing, representatives of various societies and others  shared

their suggestions   for   more & more  public participation. 

Udaipur: Shri Khatu Shyam Mitr Mandal Trust organisied  a

Bhakti Sandhya, "Ek shyam Khatu Naresh ke naam", on 13-

May in the Town Hall premises. This  was  fourth edition of the

Khatu Shyam Festival.

Udaipur. On the occasion of Mother's Day Impatus and  Ashoka

Bakery, jointly organanized  Mengo Masala, a competition called

Tresure  Hunt  at  Fathasagar's pal. In which over 50 people

participated in 13 teams.Impatus Chairperson Manju Laxmi told

that in this program organized on Mother's Day, to provide clothes

and fruits for the needy mothers and children in the Janana

Hospital, all these teams have gone to Fatehsagar while look-

ing for clues related to Mother's Day. Walk to Ashoka Palace,

located on a hundred feet road. The first three who received

the first prize were awarded the prize.Rajasthan Line Producer

Mukesh Madhvani said that on the occasion of Mother's Day

in the Ashoka Palace, painting competition was organized in

different forms. In which the children took part with very enthu-

siasm. Apart from this, the cooking competition was also orga-

nized in which the mother of her mother had been rewarded

for making the best known dish. Apart from this, 60 participants

also participated in poetry competition.

Udaipur. CA Yashwant Mangal said that Chances of GST being

implemented from July 1 are less 

He was speaking at a seminar organized on Practical View on

GST in the CA Building located at Hiran magri  sector 14

He said that due to mutual relations of Advice, Advance

Payment and Delivery, the tax rate and timing payment will

change. The final discourse and declaration of input on the

goods of the goods will also be of great importance.

On this occasion, Master Trainer of Infosys Company of GSTN

Council, New Delhi, CA Praveen Sharma informed about reg-

istration in GST. 

when  we are  filling the online registration, and returns,  few

good points to keep in mind. He said that there are 3 monthly

returns in GST which have been given time to fill the returns

till 10-15th and 17th of the month. He said that this year the

possibility of GST being implemented from July 1 is less because

there is no awareness of common citizen GST, absence of gov-

ernment machinery to implement GST, and registration in GST

is not going to happen.

Sessions are   chaired by  CA Kishor Pahguja and Nirmal

Singhvi. 

Udaipur: On International Nurses Day, cultural events took

place in  three hospitals of the GBH Group. Group director Dr

Anand Jha said that cultural programs were organized at GBH

American Hospital on Nurses Day and rewarded for various

competitions held on the weekend. 

The program started with Ish Vandana. After this, Nurses Vidya

Regar, Poonam Ojha, Minakshi Uttam, Himanshu, Kanta Suthar,

Vinod and Dr. Mamta, Rubina gave colorful presentations. Ankit

read the poem. Dr. SK Kaushik, Dean of the American

International Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS), Dr. RS

Nenavati, Medical Superintendent of GBH American Hospital,

Dr. Surabhi Jain, Nitin Porwal, Nikhil Jain, and Dr. Rakesh Arora

were present. The program was conducted by Vandana Sharma,

Assistant Manager, HR.

Do not discriminateShagun Expo -2017

Udaipur: World Nursing Day was celebrated in  Tirupati College

and School of Nursing, operated under the Pacific Medical

University. The event, , was inaugurated by, Laxmilal Veerbal

nursing  Superintendent of Maharana Bhupal Hospital,

Manoj Meghwal, Principal of Tirupati College of Nursing, Dr.

Shiv kumar Mudgal and Vice Principal Digpal Singh Chundavat,

enlighted the lamp  on the painting of Florence Nightingale. 

Dr. Shiv kumar Mudgal said that the nursing staff is like the back-

bone of  hospital., he administered oath to all the nursing stu-

dents to serve  patient with selflessness and devotion. 

Develop  Communication Skills : Kothari

Udaipur: United Round Table 234 organized   Bhoomi pujan

for   seven toilets made in the State Secondary School. Bhoomi

poojan was organized  at   Badi  secondary school of Udaipur 

secretary Saurabh Jain said that the toilet blocks, which

were built at a cost of around two and a half lakhs,  will help in

Modis mission clean and hygienic schools.

Udaipur: Cricket Association,  has organized a discussion  with

Orthopedic and Sports Injury Surgeon Dr. Rahul Khanna of

GBH American Hospital  at Shikarwadi  on injuries  during game

Dr Khanna said that during the game, there is usually a liga-

ment injury in the knee, ankle  and shoulder. It is quite painful,

due to this the player becomes unable to play the next game.

Many times the player   is out of the game for  lifetime.Dr.

Khanna said that treatment of these injuries in the players is

possible in less time. in ligament injury operation is the only

option. Ashok Menaria, the sportsman of Udaipur,  shared his

experiences of the cricket  players and  told about  the treat-

ment. 

Udaipur:  Founder of NSS , Kailash  Manav  in his speech

among the patients under treatment  said that discrimination

between sons and daughters is seen in society, which is unfair

. The person should not discriminate between sons and daugh-

ters. Both should be given equal rights. He said that the killing

of female feticide is terrible sin, avoid doing such a thing in

longing of the son.Prashant Agarwal said that women are the

axis of house and the bigger status than God is mother. Therefore

women should get all rights with respect. He  said that they

can achieve God with simplicity but  nothing can be achieved

from the evil. The program is directly broadcasted from Aastha

Channel across the whole  world.

Udaipur: As usual like last year Summer Carnival has already

been started at Celebration Mall udaipur.

This year it is based on retro themes. The retro theme will

showcase fashion trends, music, styles etc. from the 1960s to

the 1980s. On one hand, there will be an opportunity to devel-

op skils while participating in special summer classes along

with children, For youth will be a fun on the other side of the

summer carnival. Summer concert in the co-sponsorship of

Heart Bets Dance Institute and Learn and Grow Institute will

allow a few  learners, an opportunity to participate in Art and

Craft classes during the summer holidays. In addition, the famous

dance choreographer will organize a summer Dance Workshop

- Dance Fever in 2017, The youth of the city can enhance their

dance skills and exhibit their dance talents in Mega Shaw.

Ankit Agrawal said that the performance based on Retro

Theme has been kept for entertainment of visitors coming to

the mall on every Weekend in Carnival.

Dance and Puppet Training
Camp from May 15

Udaipur: Bhartiya Lok Kala Mandal  Udaipur  with its interna-

tional reputation  in folk dance and puppet t is starting  training

camps from May 15 to 1 month.Govardhan Samar, the Assistant

Director of the Institute, told that  the motive of  annually  orga-

nized  camp is to encourage art in the coming generations.He

said that in this camp,  boys girls and women  of  more than 6

years will be trained in public dancis and gloves puppet pro-

duction, operation and their theatrical presentation from 9 am

to 11 pm.

Udaipur: A three-day employment fair, The 'Shagun Expo -

2017' was   successfully organized . the three day expo had

begun on Tuesday,  and concluded on Sunday at Manglum

palace ,  by Shagun Internationals,   Udaipur branch , Shagun

Seva Sanstha. Founder Seema Bhandari said that in this expe-

dition to provide employment to women, women have set up

35 stalls of different products.She said  that  5000 Designers

from  Jaipur-Mumbai  put their stalls  with Kurtis, Cotton sarees,

Jodhpur, Kota and sarees, Kolkata, Brocade and Gota leaf Sarees,

Rajasthani dress, Indore Wedding jewelery, kilt sardine, Sarees

and Western wear, Imitation, Kundan, Jaipur's Jewelry, Rented

Wedding Jewelry, Silver Plated Gifts Artworks, Export Quality

Many many products, including women S Weir.
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